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in situ hybridisation (FISH) [6–9] since these are simple,
accurate, easy to use and cost-effective methods. Notably
FISH allows to identify the sex of spermatozoa on a sin-
gle cell level and also determine the rate of aneuploidies
in the analysed semen [10, 11].

FISH analysis for sex determination requires at least one
sex chromosome-specific probe, but ideally a probe for
each sex chromosome. Due to the nature of DNA probes
the size of hybridisation signals depends on the length of
the probes [12]. Large bacterial artificial chromosome-de-
rived clones, cosmid clones or degenerate oligonucleotide--
primed PCR (DOP-PCR) amplicons from chromosome
microdissections are often used as probes to receive inten-
sive FISH signals [13–16]. Alternatively, shorter probes may
be used which are complementary to certain
chromosome-specific repeats [6, 8, 9].

All of the given reports use direct labelling of DNA FISH
probes through PCR in which nucleotides carrying a fluor-
escent label are incorporated into the probes by DNA poly-
merase [6–11, 13–16]. Since these fluorescently-labelled
nucleotides are much largermolecules, the high risk of
steric hindrance can make generation of the probes less
productive. In here we show alternative to direct labelling
methods in preparing FISH probes by incorporating small
modified nucleotide analogues into the probes through
PCR. This is followed by chemical labelling reaction with
fluorescent dyes. We use 5-[3-aminoallyl]-2′-deoxyuridi-
ne-5′-triphosphate (aa-dUTP) that is well-known nucleo-
tide analogue for such labelling purposes [17]. Our
approach has higher labelling efficiency and is more cost ef-
fective compared to direct labelling methods. The goal of
this study was to develop a low-cost, easy to use and fast
dual colour FISH method for identifying both sex chromo-
somes in sexed bovine semen.

Results
Considering the minimal PSA threshold for detectable
FISH signal is 25 pmol/μg [18] the indirect labelling
protocol yielded FISH probes with high labelling effi-
ciencies for both Cy®3 labelled and Cy®5 labelled probes.
The PSA level for pooled Cy®3 labelled probes ranged
from 45 to 70 pmol/μg and 80 to 110 pmol/μg for the
Cy®5 labelled probes.

The dual colour FISH experiments on metaphase plate
chromosomes from bull blood cells showed that the probes
yield an intensive and well concentrated signal. The Cy®3 la-
belled probes hybridize to a defined region on the X
chromosome (Fig.1a) just as the Cy®5 labelled probes
hybridize on the Y chromosome, confirming the specificity
of the probes. The cells in interphase also carried a concen-
trated signal of both probes (data not shown).

Likewise to metaphase plates the FISH experiment on
unsorted bovine sperm yielded highly intensive and de-
fined signals (Fig.1b). A total of 1489 spermatozoa were

counted whereas almost all of the cells carried only one
type of signal (98.7%), very few had both of the signals
(0.1%) and some were blank (1.2%) (Table1). Of the
spermatozoa carrying only one type of signal nearly half
emitted X chromosome-specific Cy®3 signal (50.4%),
while the other half bore Y chromosome-specific Cy®5
signal. Statistical analysis confirmed that the ratio of
cells carrying either signal was not significantly different
from the expected 50:50 ratio, theP-value of the con-
ductedχ2 test was 0,7345.

Compared to the unsorted semen sample even higher
hybridisation efficiency was obtained when FISH experi-
ment was performed on sexed semen sample with ma-
jority of X chromosome sperms. From 1087 sperm cells
counted 99.54% carried one type of signal, 0.18% had
both of the signals and 0.28% were blank (Table1).
When comparing the proportion of X-bearing cells
(91.63%) with the average proportion stated by the
manufacturer (91.4%) of the sexed semen, the difference
between the results is statistically insignificant (P-value
0.4445) according toχ2 test.

Frozen-thawed unsorted semen samples were analysed
in parallel by FISH method described in this report and
a standard FISH method with bovine sex chromosome
specific probes. Outcomes of both of the methods did
not statistically differ from expected sex ratio of 50:50
(P-values 0.0535 and 0.7912, respectively) (Table2).
More importantly, as there is no statistically significant
difference between results of the two methods (P-value
0.0991), the probes designed in this study are proven to
be reliable.

Discussion
Flow cytometric bovine sperm sexing technology is in-
creasingly gaining practice by the meat and dairy indus-
try. Through the years several evaluation methods of
sperm sexing have already been published, of which
FISH-based approaches are most widely used. Interest-
ingly enough, to our knowledge all of the bovine sperm
FISH methods use pre-labelled nucleotide analogues to
label their probes [6–11, 13–16]. The incorporation of
pre-labelled nucleotides is relatively expensive compared
to the combination of aa-dUTP and chemical binding of
fluorescent dyes. Although a two-step labelling process
seems to be more time consuming, the currently re-
ported FISH protocol is swiftly performable especially if
the probes are premade and stored in a freezer until
needed. The Cy®3 and Cy®5 signals emitted by the probes
are sex chromosome-specific and have high fluorescence
intensity, enabling easy distinction between spermatozoa
carrying a different sex chromosome.

Compared to Cy®3 dye the Cy®5 is known to be more
susceptible to photobleaching. In addition, both fluores-
cent dyes have different quantum yield. In order to
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compensate the sensibility of the Cy®5 and dissimilar
quantum yield, various nucleotide ratios were used in
the first labelling step. For the amplification of Y
chromosome-specific probe the relative amount of
aa-dUTP was higher (aa-dUTP:dTTP 1:1) compared to

the nucleotide mixture for X chromosome-specific
probes (aa-dUTP:dTTP 1:2). After labelling with Cy®5
and Cy®3 dyes, the Cy®5 labelled probes bound more dye
and emitted more intensive initial signals in FISH com-
pared to Cy®3 labelled probes. This way the observation
time under fluorescent microscope was prolonged before
the Cy®5 signal was dimmed out. Cox and Singer [17]

Fig. 1 Dual colour FISH experiments witha) metaphase plate chromosomes of male bovine blood cells andb) native bovine sperm. The images
were captured under a 100x magnification immersion-oil objective. The scale bars represent a distance of 20μm

Table 1 The results of scoring spermatozoa from dual colour
FISH experiments with unsorted and sexed bull sperm

Unsorted semen

Type of signal Cy®3 Cy®5 Cy®3 + Cy®5 No signal

Number of cells counted 741 728 2 18

Percentage 49.76 48.89 0.13 1.21

Total number of cells counted 1489

Sexed semen

Type of signal Cy®3 Cy®5 Cy®3 + Cy®5 No signal

Number of cells counted 996 86 2 3

Percentage 91.63 7.91 0.18 0.28

Total number of cells counted 1087

Table 2 The comparison of two FISH methods and P-values of
the conductedχ2 tests. Method A is the method described in
this study and method B is a standard method. X and Y
chromosome carrying sperm cells were counted

X Y

Method A 654 (52.7%) 586 (47.3%)

Method B 718 (50.4%) 708 (49.6%)

χ2 tests P-values

A vs 50:50 0.0535

B vs 50:50 0.7912

A vs B 0.0991
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